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New Jobs Developed
Earls Westhills - Calgary 

Ukrainian Village - Edmonton
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Earls Westhills has partnered with the Rotary Employment
Partnership in Calgary to hire their newest setter, Hannah.
Hannah's primary responsibility is to create a clean and
organized environment for guests to enjoy. Her tasks include
clearing and wiping tables and booths, setting and arranging
tables, and supporting servers and bartenders with additional
tasks such as polishing cutlery, getting ice, and taking out
recycling. Kelsey, Lunch Manager at Earls, shares that "Hannah
has been a great addition to the team. As a Setter, she is a big
help to our servers, especially during our busy lunch hours.
Seeing her speed and confidence grow since she joined the
team in March has been great." 

Torie has just completed her studies in History at
Concordia University this spring and has recently
returned to work at the Ukrainian Village for the

summer. At the Village, Torie maintains three garden
plots using traditional Ukrainian tools. Torie has a

strong passion for her work and enjoys teaching others
about the rich history of Ukraine. 

Pamela, the Head of Education and Interpretation
Services, was excited to have Torie return to work for

the second year in a row and shared that she is such a
diligent worker, and even when it's +40 outside, you
can find Torie out in the garden, teaching the school

classes that pass by about the historical significance of
the tools and methods of gardening used. 
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“Like/Follow” your District Facebook
Page for regular updates from the
Rotary Employment Partnership.

Lululemon - Red Deer

New Jobs Developed Continued

Lululemon heard about the successful hire through the Rotary Employment Partnership at their
Calgary Chinook Centre location and inquired about hiring at the Red Deer location. Chantal was
hired in the Refill position, which involves using in-store technology to locate and add depleted items
to the floor from inventory, de-stocking items, and organizing, hanging and folding clothing to be
displayed in the store. Chantal’s tasks have recently expanded to include filling online orders and
locating and packing in-store pick-up items. Chantal enjoys getting together with her co-workers
outside of work for spin and yoga classes and participating in team-building events.
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Job Seeker Profile
 

Fantasy is a highly personable, charismatic person looking for a job where she is
working primarily with younger women. Fantasy has previously worked in child
care, as a dishwasher at a catering company, and at a movie theatre, and is now
looking for a role in west Edmonton at places like hair salons, at a seniors
residence in the kitchen, or in child care. 

 Employer Recognition

Congratulations to DHL, ATCO Gas, ATCO Electric, and Matt and Ashley's No Frills for winning a
Community Inclusion Award in recognition of your dedication to inclusive employment .

"Chantal has been incredible to work with. Her
attention to detail, commitment to her work, and
positivity have inspired our whole team. It has been
so fulfilling seeing Chantal's continued growth in
confidence over her time with us - she is a fully
engaged member of our team who contributes so
much to our business and is a pleasure to work
alongside." Jill, Manager at Lululemon, Red Deer
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